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V O L U M E t'A

If you have a Good O ne
B e t t e r t a k e it t o

WHEELER & CROSS.
T h e y u n d e r s t a n d t h e a r t of

IR e p a tr u tQ T O lo r k
and g u a ra n te e satisfactio n .

W heeler & Cross,
Water St., Augusta.

203

jan 17

Y o u r Inspection o f Our New S to ck o f

Spring & Summer Shoes
is invited. Whatever is newest in this line will be
found in our stock. In the face of higher prices
everywhere you’ll be surprised at the prices we shall
have. I3y April 14, we shall have nearly all of our
summer stock in and we should be pleased to have
you call and look them over. You may want some
tiling for Easter, even if you do n it want anything
we should like to have you see them.

JHITTZB S H O E

STO RE.

(le d

G A R D IN ER . ME.

MELVILLE SMITH.

W. E. MOODY.

125 W ATER ST.,
E. L. STAPLES.

Staples, Smith & Moody,
v iw D E A L E us i n * > :* » :* » x

HIGH - GRADE PIANOS and ORGANS
O TH E R M A K E S :

OU R L E A D E R S :
KNABE

K IN G S B U R Y

L U D W IG

H A IN E S

IV E R S &

CAPEN

POND.

STUART.

A Full Line of Everything Sold in a Frst-class Music Store.
Old Instrum ents Taken In Exchange.
We sell on Easy P a y m e n ts.
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, W A TER V ILLE, AND FARM INGTON.

V IC K E R Y B LO C K , AUGUSTA, M E.

H . P. G E T C H E L L ,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Cutlery.
Tin and Sheet Iron Work. Piping and all orders for Jobbing Prom ptly Filled

130 W a te r Street.

F ishing Tackle.
FRESH STOCK OF
LARGE VARIETY AT
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
CT.

"W . C H U R C H .

HALLOWELL

-

-

M A IN E

D I N N E R - < S E T S .
B E ST S E M I-P O R C E L A IN — $ 6

TO $ 1 8 ,

THE ITALIAN FUTURE IN AMERICA. States, 4; U rugua, 3; Chile, 2; Peru, 2;

P i c t u r e F r a m e s M a d e to O r d e r .

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

Those who lived in women’s flats
are almost unanimous in complaining of
tyrannical restrictions:
“ L left on account of high rent for
very limited accommodation; rules in
ladies’ chambers are often oppressive;
little or no com petition; and the shareholders receive a high rate of interest—
5 per cent, in many cases.
“ I am leaving because of the irritat*
ing rules. They should avoid treating
tenants as a cross between a pauper
lunatic and a rebellious school-girl.
“ Because of high rent, poor accommodation, discomfort of public diningroom, and interference on the part of
the officials.”

NUMBER 10

Under the leadership of Smoking too hot to hunt or fish, the Indians
Pine, a young chief of no slight renown staid around their tents and the white
U nder the significant title “ O ur F uas a scalp hunter, the Wawenocs re- men laid under the trees on the banks
ture in America,” Consul Giuo Macturned to their old homes on the Kenne- of tlie river—anywhere they could find
chioro (recently Italian vice-consul at
bec, and one midsummer’s day found a cool place.
Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, now
them, now reduced to some fifty souls, in
One afternoon came signs of a change,
vice-consul at Salonica, T urkey) excamp on the bank of the Bombahook, a tremendous shower lay along the
plains in Nuova Antologia for January
then a considerable stream, emptying northwest. Everything, man, bird and
16 what he believes to be tbe best way
into the Kennebec at w hat is now Hal- beast sought shelter, for an A ugust
of fostering in Am erica Italian racelowell. Their stopping place was on a thunder shower in Maine is a meteor of
feeling and solidarity. The careful colhigh hardwood ridge, on the north no small dimensions. It came sweeplation of liis facts and tbe systematic debank, just west of where the M. C. R.. ing over the hills and down tbe Bombavelopment of liis opinions show that the
R. now crosses the stream. Before hook, a tunnel shaped cloud in front, a
w rite rs interest in the subject is not a
them, at the east, flowed the peaceful veritable cyclone.
(These cyclones
mere tem porary ebullition of patriotic
river well stocked with salmon and were very common in Maine a hundred
sentiment. The article is a well-conbass, the delight of the Indian’s heart years ago, when the land was more
sidered exposition of policy.
and the victims of bis spear. Behind densely wooded than now. The old
ITALIAN C ITIZENSHIP.
TO ADMIT MEN.
them, the Bombahook roared through a settlers called them wind-falls, for they
A fter considering and commenting on
A large number of the women were frightful gorge, where the trout leaped would fell every tree in their track.)
tlie methods advised by other writers
against chambers for women only, and in tbe white w ater: and all around
I t struck the forest near where the
for fostering “ Italianity” in America,
declared that the ideal community were the great forests, the abode of the Cascade dam now stands, and made a
Consul Macchioro sets forth the system
would be a place where both men and deer, moose and bear.
clean sweep along the north bank of the
which lie believes would be the most
women would be allowed to live. The
It was a goodly country for an Indi- stream to the river. The Indians’ camp
practicable and effective. First of all,
following are some of their opinions:
an, but the white men were there before was directly in its track, and after the
as something which could be done at
“ It is Unwholesome to exclude men them. Dr. Sylvester Gardiner had a tem pest was over, the men from the
once, all the laws, especially the miliand make a sort of worldly nunnery of mill near the mouth of the stream and mill w ent to look after their dusky
tary laws, which deter sons of Italy STRENGTH OF TIIE ITALIAN SOCIETIES. such a dwelling.
a num ber of settlers had a small stock- allies, but after a long search could not
emigrants from coining to Italy for a
“ The presence of men keeps up the ade on the Point now occupied by the find one alive. They were all buried
The plan, then, which tlie consul adlong stay should be modified so that vises is the very one which the Italian standard of food.
Kuicker-bocker ice houses. Of course under an indescribably tangled mass of
there may be no barriers of that kind Government is following, only tbe con“ Certainly adm it them ; the cooking they were somewhat alarmed at the ad- forest trees brushwood and all kind of
between the “ colonists” and the mother sul urges that the government should is better where men are allowed.
vent of the painted aborigines, but debris. Not one escaped.
country. Article IV of the Italian civil pursue the plan more diligently and
“ A very necessary thing, and the Smoking Pine allayed their fears by
B ut merciful time heals all wounds
code makes the son of an Italian citizen give a w ider reach to its operations. only hope of keeping things up to the calling a conference. They met in the on the face of nature. A fter a few
also a citizen, no m atter where he is And that the results will be large may m ark.
evening under a great oak on a level years bushes had grown up and covered
born. Hence lie is subject to Italian be inferred from a certain national
“ This would insure the food being of spot near the stockade. The chief and the wind-fall, among them were quite a
m ilitary service. As most of the nations peculiarity of the Italian “ colonists.” a better quality.
his few w arriors sat around a fire in num ber of young pines, this excited
of North and South America have con- Italy controls in America “ a force which
“ I now go to a ‘mixed’ boarding- almost a circle which was completed by some comment among the settlers as
ferred citizenship on everybody born the other nations envy us—the spirit of house because meii insist on good and Dr. G ardiner’s head man and half a pines did not generally grow on high
within their limits, it happens that there association of our compatriots. These sufficient food, and that makes things dozen settlers.
hard-wood ridges.
are many Italians on this continent who societies, which maintain united the b e tte r; women by themselves appear to
The fire burned high, casting weird
One day an old man who had been
have a double citizenship and double forces of our emigrants and keep alive dread strikes.’’
shadows over the Point, lighting up the very intimate w ith tlie YVawenoc produties. The attitude of the United their affection for the fatherland, -will
THE IDEAL WOMEN’S HOME.
crouching Indians, and the bearded phet, took pains to go over the ground
States in regard to all such claims by be for us an inestimable advantage.
Miss Hobhouse sets forth her ideas as faces of tbe stalw art whites. Smoking- and count them, when he came back,
foreign powers, even in the case of Considering that in almost all America to the ideal woman’s residence in the Pine produced a calumet and lighting it, be showed signs' of some disturbance;
naturalized citizens, is well known, and our colonial population is associated, following passage:
took a few whiffs then passed it to the when questioned 'lie said, “ L have
no doubt the other states of this conti- while that of other nations is often
“ A quiet spot in Bloomsbury—for nearest white man, who draw ing a few counted those pines, and there are just
nent assert a smilar independence; but isolated or scattered, every inferiority Bloomsbury is the beloved, the chosen times passed it to the next, and so on as many as there were Indians,”
travelers do not like to be made the sub- of ours disappears, or at least is in great of working women—failing that, per- till it had completed the circle. A (lead
“ 'Well, w hat of that?” said his quesjects of official controversy, and the fear part compensated. But to set in motion haps W estm inster; but in any case not silence prevailed in the council; nothing tioner, “ I t is a little queer, but such a
of annoyance in one way or another pre- this grand force which is at our disposi- far removed from the indefatigable and was to be heard but the rustling of the thing m ight happen.”
vents many of them from visiting tbe tion, the first impulse ought to start indispensible ’bus. Upon this spot a night wind, and the m urm ur of the
“ P o ,” said the old man, “ Such things
ancestral home. Laws have been pro- from Italy, and there every one ought large building to contain accomodation wide river, when the pipe had made the do not happen, you remember what the
posed by the Italian Government for to contribute according to his means, for perhaps 200 educated working peo- round, Smoking Pine rose and after a old prophet said about the Wawenocs
smoothing away such hindrances, but a the private citizens as well as the gov- ple. It might contain about 50 single few moments’ survey of the council smoking the pipe of peace with the
distinct solution of the difficulty has not ernm ent, the patriotic societies as well or combination rooms, 100 sets of spoke; “ AYbite friends, we are tired of white men as long as w ater flowed in
yet been reached. “ Wliat is im portant as the religious congregations. — The double rooms, and 25 sets of three and war, long ago we owned all this wide the Bombahook; Well, I saw one of
is,” says Consul Macchioro, “ that in American Monthly Review o f Reviews. four rooms each. In the more commo- domain almost to the sea, we hunted those pines smoking today, it was not
some way or other the reform may be
dious sets two friends might live to- and fished in peace; the white men natural smoke either, but a sort of light,
accomplished, and that there may be re- HOW WOMEN WORKERS LIVE IN gether or a brother and sister share a came, built their forts, felled our forests, quick moving, spectral vapor ascending
LONDON.
moved every obstacle to the return of
home. Aloft in the gables artists would killed our deer and claimed our country. from the topmost branch.
the sons of our em igrants to the fatherI was not mistaken for I watched it
One of the most interesting articles in pitch their easels, and musicians plead Then we fought, fought for the graves
land.” Many of them, he thinks,' would tlie Nineteenth Century for March is for sound-proof rooms in a far off cor- of our fathers and the land we hoped to an hour. No, such things as that do
then pursue their higher studies in Italy that in which Miss Emily Hobhouse ner of the house. Below are the com- leave to our children; but it has been in not happen. I believe those pines are
instead of going to the universities and gives a summary of the census made by mon rooms: a committee-room, a library vain. The white men are like the the spirits of tlie Wawenocs, and it will
technical schools of other nations.
the W omen’s Industrial Council as to aud newspaper room, a smoking-room waves of the sea, they come and break be a bad day for any one who lays an
ITALIAN SUBSIDES FOR AMERICAN CONSUM- the ways of living and wishes of work- for men and women, and—last, but not on the shore and are gone; then more axe to one of them .”
TION.
The old man was right, the pines still
ing women in London. The report is least—a large dining-hall, where no one come to take their place, till the whole
B ut the main thing to be kept in based ou 500 forms filled up by women should be bound to feed, but which, un- sea to the wide horizon is covered with stand there and I have seen one of them
m ind, according to Consul Macchioro, of fifteen different callings, residing in der the management of a representative waves. So w ith the white men there smoke within a month. It is just as he
is how Italianity may be fostered in different parts of London and the sub- committee, should be catered for to the is no end to them. We have fought described it, a spectral sort of smoke,
America itself, and as to this his mind urbs, and deals mainly with the rent and satisfaction of the tenants.” —American long, and the whites, know we have others have seen it as -well as myself.
is clear and the method which he pro- accommodation which women of limited Monthly Review o f Reviews.
fought well, but it is of no use. The The tourist on his way to Bar H arbor
poses is simple and direct:
•ands of tlie Indian are gone, and all l or the lakes, if lie will glance from the
incomes are able to afford in London.
“ That which is especially necessary is
wish
is to save the few of my people train up the Bombahook can see tow erINCOME AND RENT.
[This interesting sketch has never been
to bind w ith stronger bonds Italy and
The average income of the 500 women published, we think; it is the work of “Van and live in peace in the pleasant home ing high above the railway, the last of
her colonies, and to attain this purpose from whom particulars were obtained Ho” whom Register readers remember very of my fathers. You work all the time, the once powerful tribe of- the W awethe means are so many and diverse that was £128 19s. ($645), out of which the kindly.]
you can keep no cattle for the wolves nocs.
they escape classification. It can be average amount paid for rent was £28 THE LEGEND OF THE SMOKING will eat them ; you have no time to fish,
But the pines are growing old, and as
said, however, that the school is the 4s. ($141). Of these women all but 67,
PINE, OR THE LAST OF THE
we can get you both meat and fish, let the land is cleared up around its head
most im portant of all, and that it is our who reside in boarding-houses, lived in
springs, the w ater is growing less year
WAWENOCS.
there be peace between us.”
business to use also abroad w hat a min- lodgings, flats, or rooms. The profesSmoking Pine sat down, the fire by year in the stream . So 1 have no
ister has called, in a happy phrase, a sional incomes varied from $100 to a
Many years ago, two hundred or so, burned low, and the white glare of the doubt but that the prophecy will be
good scholastic policy.”
there
lived a powerful tribe of Indians heat lightning lit the expectant faces of fulfilled, and when the last pine of the
little over $500 and occasionally higher;
It should be noted that here and but it is the addition of private means around the shores of Merrymeeting bay the red men, when the head man rose. Wawenocs totters to its fall, the last
and everywhere in this article, as the which raises the average to $645; 21.7 and northw ard as far as Cuslinoc, called “ Smoking Pine you speak well, let drop of water will ooze down the bed
context shows, Consul Macchioro means per cent, of the average income is paid the Wawenocs. They, in common with there be peace between u s ; it is true we of the Bombahook.
by “ her colonies” Italian groups resi- for rent. The total number of rooms the other Indians in Maine, were sub- have no time to hunt or lisli, you shall
dent in America.
occupied by 367 occupants was 630] or a ject to a great Sagamore, called the supply us w ith both and go and come
OLD HOME WEEK.
Basliaba, who had his court at some when you please. We will pay you
There are three kinds of Italian hundred short of two rooms apiece.
place near Pemaquid.
schools maintained abroad*— governwith blankets and am m unition. Let A Meeting Called at Portland, April 17,
HOW WOMEN LIVE.
In the course of time the Basliaba there be peace between us.”
to Formulate Plans.
mental, colonial, and confessional. The
The opinions evoked from tlie occuAnd lighting the calumet, he passed
governm ental are those which are main- pants of these rooms are by no means grew arrogant and despotic, the TarraAt a meeting of a joint committee of
tained by the Italian Government, but flattering.
Nearly all complain of tines and other eastern tribes' rebelled. it to the chief. It went around the
the
city council and board of trade of
circle
as
before.
W
hen
it
had
completed
it is unncessary to speak of the govern- dreariness, bad food, loneliness, expense, The Wawenocs or western tribes staid
Portland,
Maine, held April 5, it was
the
round,
an
old,
old
Indian
arose
and
m ental schools here, because Consul and discomfort. The following are by the Basliaba.
voted
that
an invitation be extended to
steadying
himself
by
the
shoulder
of
the
A
long
w
ar
ensued
and
in
tlie
end,
Macchioro says that their sphere js some of their remarks :
limited to the Levant. Tbe Italian con“ Have tried several sets; indifferent the great Sagamore was killed, the chief said, “ My brothers you have tbe Governor of the State, Governor
western tribes defeated and the W awe- spoken well, I am the great prophet of Rollins of New Hampshire, representafessional schools in America are few. or bad food is the chief drawback.
“ Too expensive, badly managed, food nocs so badly thinned, that the Canibas the Wawenocs, and can see far into the tives of associations of natives of Maine
especially in tbe U nited States. It is
took possession of their hunting ground, future. We will be friends and as long residing out ot the State and all other
the “ colonial schools”—the schools in- inferior, and too many restrictions.
“ Chronic indigestion owing to regime. and they became a w andering tribe. as the w ater flows in the Bombahook, persons interested, to attend a meeting
■ stituted by groups of Italian residents—
“ Petty restrictions and petticoat gov- They lived along w ith varying fortune the Wawenocs will smoke the pipe of to be held at the common council rooms
which the consul regards as im portant.
in Portland, on the 17th day of April
till Vandreriel, Governor of Canada, peace w ith the white m en.”
These he divides into two kinds: those ernm ent.
next, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to
The
council
broke
up,
both
sides
well
“ I have been in a flat w ithout a ser- collected them and the wandering Indisubsidized by tlie Italian Government
formulate
plans for holding a celebrasatisfied.
A
nd
so
for
some
time
the
ans
of
Maine,
at
the
villages
of
St.
F
ranand those not susidized. Consul Mac- vant and too ill for several days to dress
cliioro says the subsidies are small and and go and summon any one to fetch a cois and Becaneaut, where they became Indians hunted and fished for the set- tion of Old Home week in Maine d u rtlers, who in return furnished them with ing the month of July or August, in the
known as the St. Francois Indians.
that the expenses of tbe schools are doctor or a friend.
For a long time they made an honest the few supplies they w anted. The old present year, as may be determined at
“ I w ant tlie ordinary creature commostly borne by the Italian colonists.
He specifies the num ber of such schools forts necessary to a woman who returi s living, according to Indian ideas by prophet spent most o£*Jiis time around said meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
raiding the frontier of Maine and plun- the mill and stockade, and gave the
and the countries where they are. It fagged and worked out.
“ I have worked w ith many hundreds dering the settlers, till the fall of Que- white men much valuable information organizations to send delegates, or to
w ould seem that the United States has
any individual interested, to attend said
not been regarded as the best field for of women during the last fourteen years bec, and the conquest of Canada, when regarding the country. In the month j meeting.
of
August
came
some
of
those
sultry
schools subsidized by the Italian Gov- and generally they have spoken of the their villages were burned and they
The Maine Central Railroad will sell
ernment.
Here is the consul's list: extreme loneliness of living in lodg- were dispersed, again becoming wander- days w ith frequent thunder storms com- tickets at one fare the round trip for this
mon to th at month in Maine. It was meeting.
ers.
Brazil, 50; A rgentina, 22; United ings.”

PLAIN AND FANCY Crockery, REpAI S LE
FINE TOILET & COMMODE SETS.
1900

Established in 1878.

Paragua, 1. Probably the reason why
so few of the Italian schools in the
U nited States are subsidized is that the
Italian future in the United States is less
promosing than in South America.
The Italian Government spends its
money where it will do the most good.
But the specific policy recommended by
Consul Macchioro is the extension of
subsidies. Italianity in America is to
be fostered by using subsidies for starting new schools wherever needed. The
subsidy is to be a nucleus for attracting
private interest and liberality. In the
consul’s opinion, the numerous Italian
societies — especially the m utual aid
societies—are the best agents for using
governm ent subsidies in starting schools:
“ The colonial schools supported by
tlie societies and subsidized by the governm ent are not numerous enough, but
it is undeniable that they have given
the best results. In America the Italian
societies are very numerous and animated by tlie best sentim ents.” .
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SARCASTIC SARCASM.
When O. B. Clason, esq., of G ardiner
nominated his bosom friend, fellow-citizen and compatriot, A. M. Spear, to be
i delegate to the national convention to
be held in Philadelphia, at the district
convention held in Waterville, Tuesday,
t was the signal for the veteran lawyer
md politician of S merset, S. J . Walton
esq., to have his turn. “ We have been
told,” said Mr. Walton, “ by a bishop or
somebody', that the great men of Maine
are dying off, so I believe in making
use of them while they are yet alive. It
is for that reason that 1 second the nomination of the honorable gentleman from
Gardiner. 1 believe him to be the representative of the better class of men in
the third district. And beside, when
his picture appears in the columns of the
newspaper press, as it is sure to do, we
will present to the confiding public the
fact that we have nominated a handsome
man—these newspaper illustrations are
usually so perfect—and I want everybody to see that we have not only' a few
great men left but one handsome one as
well.”— Lewiston Journal.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
A p ril 9th, 1900.

of sanitation; also the cultivation of indigenous plants, European plants and
vegetables, the best methods of gatlierng crops and transporting them to market, treatment of native labor, etc. In
France, a Colonial institute is to be established to train young men to till positions in the colonies, which is to send
out expeditions of students at national
expense, to gather inform ation, which
is to be furnished commercial houses in
the form of detailed reports.

Grand Commandery , U. 0 . G. C.

ANNUAL SESSION.

WILSON HALL, HALLOWELL,

W ednesday Evening, April 18,1900.

Between the would-be wits and the
The United Order of the Golden Cross
politicians in Congress, Admiral Dewey’s
has been organized in Hallowell thirteen
A. Q. SC AMMON’S COMPANY
$1.60 per Y ea r in A d v a n c e
self-started—maybe wife-started would
years, and although Hallowell Comin their Big Realistic Cornedv Production.
$1,75
after
S
i
x
Tvlonttis.
{
be more correct—Presidential boom is in
mandery boasts of nearly one hundred
u
great danger of being turned into a unimembers, little is known of its by-laws
W. F , M A R S T O N , E d i t o r a n d p r o p ' r .
versal laughing-stock. Absolutely noor of its working principles.
body, except the Admiral and his wife
The Degree Staff of Hallowell Com- illustrating the comic side of life on the rail. The same stars appear with the
The Filipinos grow more aggressive,
in W ashington appears to take the matmandery
has visited and initiated mem- company this year as last, with an even stronger support.
aitd our Generals ask for more troops.
ter seriously, although personal respect
bers
into'A
ugusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Don’t miss this Cyclone of Fun.
They already have some 65,000 men.
for the Admiral and admiration for his
Gardiner, Brunswick, Richmond, LewisA
certain
Methodist
Bishop
recently
The predictions that 100,000 men are
S ta rtlin g D en o u n cm en ts,
naval career and achievements keeps said that President McKinley had done ton, Monmouth, W inthrop and South
needed seem to be fulfilling themselves
many from joining in the game of pok- much to lower the standard of Method- Gardiner Coinmanderies.
R ealistic Situations,
ing fun at his candidacy for the Presi- ism. McKinley has the opportunity to
On next Tuesday and Wednesday, the
Ludicrous C om edy.
It now looks as though Admiral Dewdency without the aid of the usual ma- do much to counteract that standard by Grand Commandery of Maine will meet
ey’s memory would be chiefly perpetuAdm
ission,
25c,
35c,
and
50c.
chinery, which is controlled by the re- directing the U. S. Commissioner at in our neyv City Hall, and many promiated in the subscription-lists for the New
Reserved seats now on sale at T urner’s.
spective friends of President McKinley Paris to close our national pavilion nent members of the order from abroad
York. Dewey arch.— Republican E x
change.
and Mr. Bryan. He is jokingly referred every Sunday. The exhibits are under will be seen on our streets.
to as “ the pink tea candidate,” “ the cover of buildings erected by the French
A large number of rooms have already
petticoat candidate,” “ the ambitious government and occupy a different been secured by them at the Hallowell
From present demonstration in the
wife's candidate,” etc., and one has status, perhaps. Conir. Peck has full House.
week, we should the rather judge that
T H E A U G U S T A T A IL O R ,
only to say Dewey anywhere, to see the authority in the matter, but can be very
the great Adm iral’s memory would be
Tuesday evening the Degree work
We are glad to see that “ A. M .” took smiles on the face of every hearer.
nurtured in the hearts of the people.
will be exemplified by the Degree Staff’
easily instructed by the President.
the matter philosophically. The ancient Much regrert is expressed that the
from this city. Wednesday forenoon
A nn ounces to his H allow ell Patrons th a t he
number from the Skowhegan district is Admiral should occupy the unenviable
Admiral
Dewey
troubles
the
politithe Grand Commandery Degree will be
The people of St. Thomas are anxious rather a stale wit, but anything passes
Has M oved fro m the old qu arters, 2 2 5 W a te r St. to
position into which he has been led. cians not a little. No sooner is his an- conferred on all Past Commanders, and
to remain subjects of Denmark and havt
at a political convention.
nouncement
out
that
he
would
accept
a
He says he expected abuse when he anin the afternoon the business session
protested against the sale of the island
nounced his candidacy. He isn’t getting nomination to that high office than they will be held.
to the United States. Our attitude toabuse from anybody, but he is getting send out word that he will recede from
Should the business be finished at the
ward Porto Rico does not seem to have
Legislation providing a form of civil
commended us to the people of the othei government for Puerto Rico, and im- what is much worse to a sensitive man— the position taken. We shall have to afternoon session, there will be a public
await the action of the Admiral to learn meeting in the evening with a public in
pitied and laughed at.
W h e re he w ill be pleased to show th e m a ve ry handWest India islands.
posing a discriminating duty of 15 pet
Both sides are lining up for the final facts.
stallation of the officers. The members
cent of the Dingley tariff rates on the
so m e L in e o f F T i S T E " W O O L L E n S T S .
of the Hallowell Commandery have been
Admiral Dewey slates emphatically products of that island imported into the fight on the Porto Bill, which had to be
About
$100,000
a
month
will
be
spent
that he is in the field as a Presidential United States was ended Thursday, when postponed from last week because of the on public improvements in Puerto Rico planning for an entertainment consisting
Candidate. The Portland Press says i the house concurred in the senate amend- large number of Republicans absent. from the $2,000,000 recently appro- of piano solos and duets, singing by the
would require a miracle to elect him mendments. The vote by which this The fight wili be short and sharp, as the priated. D ining the coming year the Goodwill male quartette of this city, toThe nomination of Dewey by the Demo concurrence was effected stood 161 t< bill is to be reported from the ways and island will realize more than ever tin gether with many prominent speakers of
the order. This will give a very pleascratic party would practically elect him 153. This action avoids the necessity Means Committee, just as it was passed generosity of the American people.
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all
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ant
and profitable evening’s entertainPeople do not quickly forget work lik for conference, and the measure w ill go
the same day. Both sides are claiming
men.
that at Manilla.
Mrs.
Plnebe
llearst
has
announced
to the president for his approval. Hivictory, but among unbiased observers
The piano which is to be used at the sestwo new gifts to the University of Cali
immediate acquiescence is an absoluti
there is very little doubt that the bill
sion
of the Grand Commandery is secured
fornia. One is a Museum of Art and
The Theta chapter of the D. K. E certainty. Every democrat present in
will be passed by a small majority. Its
from
the well known firm of Staples
Archaeology, which she proposes to till
fraternity at Bowdoin are to build a fine the house that afternoon voted against
unqalified endorsement by the republiSmith
& Moody, dealers in musical inwith the best collections that can hi
concurring in the senate amendments,
new chapter house on the campus
can caucus has made this reasonably
struments of Augusta.
bought
in
Europe.
Mrs.
llearst
a!s«
Bowdoin. Smith and Rumery, the Port and in this they were assisted by tincertain.
announces that she will establish dorvotes of nine republicans. The republi
land contractors, have the matter
Hon. Webster Davis delivered his first mitories for voting women students n
GEO. B. CROWELL.
charge, and will begin work this week cans who opposed the measure were
lecture on behalf of the Boers last night,
the college town of Berkeley. Stanford
About 350 members of Theta chapter Messrs Crumpacker, Littlefield, Lane.
Many of our readers will remember Geo. shoes are produced in the finest factory in the world. The makers are,
to a large and sympathetic audience.
University has proved very attractive t<
are now living, fully one-half of whom Lorimer, McCall, Henry C. Smith, IleatB. Crowell. Since 1880, he has been located and have been for years, the acknowledged leaders in their line,—
Gen. Joe Wheeler, discussing the mengirls because of the fine dormitories, but in business in Meriden, Conn,, where he has women’s fine shoes. The shoes are the most perfect fitting, the easiest
are financially interested in the new chap- wole and Fletcher. Acrimonious debate
tion of his name as a candidate for the
the State University has forced all atu gained an enviable record among business on the feet, the most artistic, the handsomest, and the best values ever
ter house. The contract calls for its was the feature of the day. The leaders
Vice-Presidency, said: “ The greatesi dents to engage rooms and board in
men. He holds the honorable position of known in footwear. There are all styles for all uses, indoors or out;
on both sides were charging the opposicompletion in the fall.
ambition of my life has already beei
President of the Grocers’ Protective Associ- dress, walking, wheeling, golfing, house wear. The woman who hasn’t
ow n.
tion with endeavoring to play politic:realized. I have seen those who wen
ation, of Connecticut, to which office he seen them has missed something, and she who hasn’t worn them has
while
the
people
of
Puerto
Rico
were
Congressman Littlefield’s hearty enConfederate soldiers fight under tin
President Capen of T ufts pays New was elected last July. The proceedings of
dorsement by second district Republi- starving. It required all the influenct Stars and Stripes against foreign foes, Hampshire a high compliment when he the Convention contain this interesting missed still more. They are a delight to the eye and a comfort to the
foot. Boots, $3.00.
cans seems to prove that fearless ad. of the administration to keep dissatisfied as soldiers of the United States. I havt says that it is a community peculiar to sketch of Mr. Crowell's life:
Perhaps no personality has ever filled the
vocacv of a good measure—even against republicans in line long enough to cast seen the masses o f the people of all ol itself, where the language and traditioi s
office of President of the Connecticut Retail
the advice of party leaders—commatub a vote.
the southern states eagerly and earnest!\ of the English colonists are preserved in Butchers’ and Grocers’ Protective Associathe admiration of the rank and file ot
offering their services to fight in tin a purer state than in any other part of tion whose popularity and efficiency have
been more distinguished than our brother,
the Republican party. This is a most
country’s cause, and have seen them the world. New Hampshire ought to George B. Crowell.
Fie was born in
Rev.
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S.
Stackpole
of
the
M.
E.
hopeful sign. Mr. Littlefield is a man
thus become participants in the events invite him up there to spend the sum- Hallowell, Maine, January 29th, 1864, he
church
at
Augusta,
and
formerly
pastoi
may not only be called a “Down Easter,”
after the Register’s ideas.
We conwhich have suddenly made ours the lead- mer months.
but any man who, intentionally, is born in
of the Wesley M. E. church in Bath, B
gratulate him.
ing nation among the great powers ol
Maine, in the month of January, may safely
getting liberal in his religious beliefbe called a “ Northeaster.” His education
the world, and which have opened
SS
was
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and
it
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may
leave
the
conferSecretary Gage’s statement in reply to
avenues which enabled us to establish
native town. At the age of sixteen h^feade
ence
at
the
end
of
this
year.
He
has
the House resolution of enquiry showmhis home “good bye,” 'and started out to see
the most favorable commercial relation
the world, finally casting anehor in the city
H a llo w e ll Patrons w ill find us nleasantly located
an estimated treasury surplus of $70,- preached several liberal sermons in his
with countries containing nearly oneof Meriden, Conn., where he has remained
tf
000,000 for the present fiscal year and of ow'tt church and by invitation of tin
in o u r N E W S T O R E
until now, one of her most beloved and rethird of the earth’s population. Tin
spected citizens. Having attained liis majo$82,000,000 for the next year. On thai pastor addressed the Universahst society
realization of conditions so advantagerity, and being a butcher, it is not strange
basis there will be a considerable amount expressing his belief that any person
There is one good pay- that
he took unto himself a wife, who, for
ous
to our whole country fills the meas
who
loved
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and
believed
in
God
available for debt reduction when the
years, has graced his home and made it the
master
who
is
around
on
ure
of
my
desires,
and
beyond
that
1
C om e in and Inspect our S tore and Goodsone place of all others to be desired by him
outstanding bonds begin to expire a few was a very good Christian. Mr. Stack
time, gives full value, and Two children are the fruit of this union.
have no ambition whatever.”
years hence—for the indications are that pole is understood to look toward Con
Brother
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is
a
member
and
Past
Special attention to U pholstering and F u rn itu re
No treaty, no canal bill. That is the never fails in his duty. It
Councilor of Columbia Council O. U. A. M.,
a considerable proportion of these will gregationalism — the liberal wing of situation in the Senate, aud unless there
President
of
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U.
A.
M.
Relief
Associis
your
privilege
to
select
R ep airin g .
not be refunded into two per cent gold course.
ation and Past Chief Ranger of Court
is a radical change in existing conditions him, and his name is pure
Excelsior,
F.
of
A.
For
years
he
was
secbonds under the new law. Since tin
there will be no action upon either at wholesome
This retary of the local Butchers’ and Grocers’
blood.
treasury is in such comfortable circumAssociation, and for the past three years
this session. It has been understood all
Texas
is
having
another
experienc
pa y m a s t e r makes th e has
been the untiring and popular President
stances, the best policy would seem to
along
that
the
Nicaragua
Canal
bill
was
that Association. At the state convenbe to repeal some of the Spanish war with extraordinary floods. A mighty dependent upon the ratification of the rounds o f the body, visits of
tion of the Retail Butchers’ and Grocers’
volume of water has fallen in prolonged
brain, stomach, kidneys, Protective Association, convened at Harttaxes.
Nicaragua
Canal
treaty,
and
within
the
and furious rainstorms, and loss of life,
liver, heart and head alike. ford, July 13th, 1899, he was unanimously
with serious destruction -of property, past week, it has become almost certain Hood's Sarsaparilla acts as chosen president of that association. Believing with all his heart in the principles and
Even Admiral Dewey comes in fot
are reported from various sections of that if a vote on the treaty were taken,
ultimate success of the Retail Butchers’ and
some harsh criticism from the partisan
a
guarantor
that
this
payGrocers’ Association, he is the right man in
the state. A rise in the Colorado of 82 it would be rejected, and it is to be
PR ICES,
press, since he has announced his willthe right place. Would that every man
master
w
ill
do
his
duty.
allowed
to
go
over
to
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next
session.
feet in eight hours is an index to tInmight
emulate
his
zeal
and
loyalty
to
our
ingness to run as a candidate for tin
I f the blood is impure, it cannot do its
deluge that is sweeping through the val- Members of the Isthmian Canal Com- duty, and you are the sufferer, — but you cause.
presidency. Dewey was great enough
mission,
created
by
the
last
Congress
leys and over inhabited lowlands. The
need not be. Hood's Sarsaparilla purito vanquish the Spanish fleet; he ifloods of last year in Texas caused much have reached W ashington, but they say fies, vitalizes and enriches the blood.
CONVENTION DELEGATES.
therefore great enough to ignore the
It never disappoints.
suffering, but it was promptly and ably that no report of their work will be
Catarrh — 44M y throat w a s in such a
petty criticisms of those who fear him
At the Republican caucus in City hall.
relieved, chiefly by local effort. The. made in time for submission to this ses- condition w ith catarrh that I could hardly
as a presidential candidate.
Monday evening, the following delegates and
sion
of
Congress.
The
postponement
country at large offered sympathetic aid
sw a llo w and had no appetite. I found alternates were chosen to the State convenof the Canal bill is just what the adHood's Sarsaparilla an excellent remedy,
The Philadelphia school boys held a then and will do so again to whatever
ministration desired, but the failure to and now have a good a p p etite." Ella J. tion at Lewiston, April 11.
For a good as so rtm en t o f All Kinds o f Seed call on
Delegates—G. A. Safford, M. G. Roberts,
mass meeting one evening this week, extent it is desired.
ratify the treaty is a heart-rending dis- White, Ennis, Texas.
J. W. Fuller, J. P. Hunt, W. A. Winter, R.
and chose one of their number to go to
appointment.
Boils—"My boils vanished a fter I took M. Johnson.
the Transvaal and present President
The Clark case is closed and a decision
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purified m y blood
Gen. Merriam, director of the census,
Alternates—N. L. Niles, R. S. Tn<
K ruger a message of sympathy. EviKENNEBEC C O U N T Y -/n Probate Court, at A\
has announced that on July 1 he will is now awaited from the Committee on and gave m e strength. Hood's Pills cured W. A. Harvey, G. W. Perkins, C. E.
gusta, on the second M onday of March 1900.
dently the boys thought this much betappoint from 1500 to 1800 women to elections as to whether Senator Clark m y sick headache." J . W. Capell, Cely, S.C . more. C. B. Hobbs.
Fred Emery Beane, Administrator on the Estate ,
ter than mail or telegraph.
*
R i c h a r d M e r r i d e t h late of Hallowell in said Countclerical positions. The appointment of shall retain his seat or be put out of the
deceased,
having petitioned for license to sell the fo
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
April 10:
lowing real estate of said deceased, for the payment (
The New York Legislature must be women to clerkships in the census bureau Senate. The majority expect a repordebts, &c., viz:
Jewell,
Ben
Tenney
Delegates—D.
K.
N e v e r Disappoint
Lot and buildings, No. 304 Water stieet, Hallowel
an extravagant body.
Comptroller has been strenuously opposed by a good from the committee against Senator
F. W. Fish, G. K. Adell, J. F. Bodwell
bounded as follows: North by the laud of Alger 4
Clark,
but
the
majority
do
not
always
many
members
of
both
parties
in
ConCurrier: East by Kennebec River: South by land c
Samuel Currier.
Color, to whom an inheritance tax of
Hood's Pills cure liver i l l s ; the non-irritating and
Frank Fuller: West by Water street.
o n ly cathartic t o t a k e with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Alternates—C. G.
two millions on one estate came recently, gress, but there is no reason why guess right in such matters.
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given for thre
weeks
successively, prior to the second Monday o
It
remains
for
a
conference
commitJ. M. Robinson, E. M. Henderson, H. L
did not disclose the fact till after ad- women able to pass the civil service exApril next, in the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r , a news
tee
to
determine
what
sort
of
a
governGrindell,
D.
G.
Nye.
paper
printed
in Hallowell, that all persons intereste
journment of the legislature; he claims amination should not have an equal
may attend at a. Court of Probate then to be holden a
ment
Hawaii
shall
have.
The
Senate
chance
with
men
fo
r
appointment
to
Augusta,
and
show cause, if any, why the praye
they would have at once spent the monev.
of said petition should not be granted.
Specifics cure by acting directly upon
passed a bill to provide a government
these positions.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
Hexv a n d B e a u tifu l Desig'ns. A ttest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
the disease, without exciting disorder in
7-I3
for the territory of H awaii; a House
Congressmen Burleigh and Littlefield
Farmingdale, Thursday morning, after
any
other
part
of
the
system.
committee
reported
a
substitute
for
the
in whom Hallowell is interested, are
long illness with consumption. He w
NO.
CURES.
PRICES.
KENNEBEC COUNTY- In Probate Court, at Au
The famine in India sweeps onward Senate bill and after attaching numergusta, in vacation A pril 4, 1900.
both renominated by acclamation this
born in Farmingdale, June 4, 1875, the son
1—F e v e r s, Congestions, Inflammations. .2 5
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be tb
2—
W o r m s , Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .2
of5 William C. and Eva W. Horn. He was
week. Men of all parties can afford to at an appalling rate, and the 5,003,000 ous amendments thereto, the House
last will and testament of W i l l i a Si R. K a n n a d y , lat,
3—
T e e t h i n g , Colic,Crying,Wakefulness .2
5
well-known
in
Farmingdale
and
this
city,
of
Chelsea, in said County, deceased, having been pre
honor them. The form er is a business persons who are receiving assistance re- passed it. Now, the original bill and
4 —D i a r r h e a , of Children or Adults.............2 5
oented for probate:
*
having
worked
for
some
years
at
the
Hallo
the
substitute,
with
its
amendments,
present
only
a
fraction
of
the
vast
num
7 —C o u g h s , Colds, Bronchitis........................2 5
man of large and successlul experience;
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three week
well
Granite
Works.
He
had
been
in
ill
successively prior to the fourth Monday of Apri
8 —N e u r a l g i a , Toothache, Faceache............2 5
the latter is looked upon as a corning ber of sufferers. Relief supplies will will be turned over to a conference
ins-, in ihe H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r , a newspaper printec
health
about a year. The funeral will be
9—
H e a d a c h e , Sick Headache, V ertigo.. .2
5
in Hallo .veil, that all persons interested may attend a t :
soon go from this country, and England committee, and a bill differing from
A
CcDrdial
W
e
lc
o
m
e
to
th
e
Laleader in Congress.
10—
D y s p e p sia , Indigestion,Weak Stomach.2held
5
Court of Probate then to be holden at Augusta, anc
Sunday morning.
show cause, if any, why the said instrument shoulc
has already contributed generously, but both may be the result.
11—
S u p p resse d o r P a in f u l P e r io d s 2 5
d ies to in sp e c t th e sam e.
not be proved, approved and allowed as the last wil
12—
W h i t e s , Too Profuse Periods.....2 5
The number of Maine people in Mas- at the best an immense number will
Two consular reports, one from Beland testoment of the said deceased.
1 3 —C r o u p , L a r y n g i t i s , Hoarseness.............2 5
G. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Members of Hallowell Commandery are
sachusetts is quite surprising, 83,000 perish of starvation and disease. Beside gium and one from France, contain hints
14—
S a 11 B h e u m , Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .2 5
A t t e s t :. W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
requested to meet at their Hall this Satur1 5 —R h e u m a t i s m , Rheumatic Pains............. 2 5
being the figures given There are 300 such fearful and widespread suffering that should not be lost upon this govern16—
M a l a r i a , Chills, Fever and Ague2 5
day evening for special business, connected
in the village of Wakefield and it is esti- such disasters as the recent Texas flood, I nieiit if we are to maintain colonies.
1 9 —C a t a r r h , Influenza. Cold In the Head .2 5
N E T T IE M A Y S TO D D A R D ),
with the session of the Grand Commandery.
mated that there are over 50,000 within sad as that was, seem trivial. It is as if Belgium has recently established a school
20—
W h o o p i n g - C o u g h .........................2 5
Thursday afternoon, while at work on
27—
K i d n e y D i s e a s e s ........................... 2 5
a radius of 10 miles of the State House the whole of New England, all Canada for the training of students who intend
2 8 —N e r v o u s D e b i l i t y .....................................1 . 0 0
improvements about his house on Winthrop
at Boston. One of the Boston clubs has and half of the states west of the Mis- to seek fortune in the colonies. The in3 0 —U r i n a r y W e a k n e s s , W etting Bed........ 2 5
street, Mr. J. W. Whittier and two work7 7 —G r i p , Hay Fever.......................................... 2 5
1
UURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS”
a membership of 3,000, all but 500 of sissippi were famine-stricken, with the struction includes practical demonstraNew England C onservatory- M ethod.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
men were thrown to the ground by the fallDr. Humphreys’ Manual of all Diseases at your
in time. Sold bv druggists.
whom were born here in the Pine Tree remainder of North America barely tion of the sort of buildings settlers
Druggists or Mailed Free.
Pupils received at 25 Mater- Street,
ing of the staging, but fortunately escaped
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt o f prree.
j bee eg e ee
Humphreys’ Med. Co Cor. W illiam & John Sts.
State.
able to supply local needs.
should construct, including proper rules
H A LLO W ELL, M AINE,
without
serions
injuries.
New York.

Side-Tracked.

C LA U D E W. TOW NSEND,

321 Water St,, M agpie Block,
F IN E

T A I L O R I N G .^ * -

3S1 W ATER STREET, AUGUSTA

6,000 PAIRS A DAY!
(T\ ueen

HASKELL BROTHERS,

A G ood Paym aster
Starts N o t at
Assurances.

182 Water St., - - Augusta, Me,
REmOVALi.
52Water

Street, Augusta.

A. A. S O U L B .

Furniture, Couches, Chairs, Tables.

GRASS SEED AT BOSTON

Timothy, Red Clover,
Alsike, Fancy Red Top,
Hungarian, Etc,

F. Ei. W IN GATE.

as

DrTHumphreys^

: S f> flln G » t» Q 0 .
m u a sm r.

TRIIM ED — —
HArl S a n d b o n n e t s ,

Mrs. C. H. Oldham.
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THE EDUCATIONAL UNION.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

i

A LL S IZ E S !
A LL P R IC E S !

A well-attended meeting of the Education- The young ladies are particularly interal Union was held Tuesday evening. The ested just now in playing the game of quoits.
principal feature was an address by Rev. D. The poor boys do not seem to have any
E. Miller, on “The Proper Use of English,” show.
Miss Davis, of the Lakeman Grammar, and
During the three weeks school has been in
Mr. Douglass, of the High, contributed readsession
not one of the Seniors lias failed
ings. VYe were unable to he present, and
Clothing inall the latest styles
depend upon the Daily Journal for a very either in Civil Government or History.
brief outline of the evening’s subject. Mr.
A biscuit sofa 'pillow made by two of the
which are befitting to both
Miller said in part:
Sophomore girls has been on exhibition at
the young and the old.
“There is nothing, perhaps, more surely the school room. It is a fine piece of
indicative of the degree of one’s culture than needle work.
the language used. To hear one speak the
mother tongue correctly, with well modu- The Juniors held a class meeting during
Remember that we carry firstlated voice, is a benediction to the listener.
It involves the right use of words, their recess, Tuesday, at which important business
^
^
class goods and intend to do
proper arrangement, their correct pronunci- was transacted.
ation, a distinct ennunciation and a knowla legitimate business.
edge of the meaning of them all. To do all
Miss Hersey was giving the A class a
this requires study, unremittingly and per- lesson in walking Wednesday morning.
sistently carried on through a long period.
“There is every reason in this day why Some of the pupils in the main room were
we should know our mother tongue and be greatly astonished at the continual tread of
able to speak it correctly. Says one: ‘Eng- feet.
lish is the coming language of the civilized
world. The American policy of expansion
The Seniors have finished writing and
means much for the spread of our mother reading their essays. These have proved TAILORS, C L O T H IE R S AND F U R N IS H E R S
tongue.’
“ Use nothing less than the best language very instructive and interesting. Miss Dean
O P P . P . O-, - H A L L O W E L L , M E .
you know every time. Do not be ashamed had a very bright paper on, “ Having a Tooth
to do this. If there is anything that is out Pulled.” Miss Goodwin also read a fine
of place, in private speech or public discourse article on “Jennie Lind.” The next work
it is graniloquent, sesquipedalian language.
“Do not be stilted in conversation. Talk the English class will do, is to write original
naturally, easily, and with in# too much ap- stories or poetry of fifty lines.
pearance of care for the selection of words
or the formation of sentences.
The Physical Culture exercises are taken
“While too apparent preparation of a con now with musical accompaniment.
versation is not agreeable, I admit that some
preparation is much better than senseless
The “ Report of the Public Schools” pubNow is the time of year that women are using the above
gabble.
“It is always best to say what one has to lished by the Educational Union, may be ob- named goods and we carry an extensive line of each.
say in as few words as will convey the mean- tained at the stores.
ing clearly, and use as simple sentences as
possible.”
The meeting of the Educational Union W e h a v e l a c e s o f d i f f e r e n t k i n d s , T o r c h o n ,
was held Tuesday evening. The large audiV al, O r i e n ta l a n d S ilk .
ence composed mainly of young people who
OLD SOUTH SALE.
listened with interest to Mr. Miller’s instructThe Woman’s Guild, Mrs, C. A, Eveletli, ive and entertaining lecture upon “The Use
President, of the South Cong’l church, and Abuse of our Mother Tongue.” His
scored a complete success with their sale illustrations were most pat and served to enand entertainment Friday of last week. liven a most serious discourse. Miss Davis
Care must be taken to avoid baking powThe receipts wTere nearly $75—this with a read Secretary Events paraphrase of “Mary
ders made from alum. Such powders are
check
of $25, received from Mrs. Henry had a little lamb,” etc., in a most effective
C L E V E L A N D B A k 'I N G P O W D E R CO.,
sold cheap, because they cost but a few
Sampson, of New York city, add anothei manner. Read good authors, increase your
NEW yO R K .
cents per pound. Alum is a corrosive acid,
hundred dollars to the funds, and practically ocabulary, avoid the use of incorrect words
which taken in food means injury to health.
and slang, and thus will you acquire a pure
removes the church debt,
Various useful and fancy articles made by and strong diction, said Mr, Miller.
the ladies were offered for sale—while the
chafing dish and ice-cream freezer turned out
The attraction at Wilson Hall, WednesPERSONAL NOTES.
Remember the concert, at the Old South palatable dishes.
day evening, April 18, will be the laughable
^ S o c n l Q u o ta s .
church Friday evening, April 20. The proThe evening program included piano se success, “Side Tracked,” presented by a
HLL OF TH E NEW SH A D E S,
M b . A . P. V a k n k v is gaining rapidly gram is a good one.
lections, by Miss Nettie M. Stoddard, char- capable company and adequately, if not
A
P
a
ck a g e of V io le t S a c h e t P o w d e r w ith , e v e r y P a ir SoldtYo#n
liis
recent
attack
.of
grippe,
notw
ithHallowell has but few entertainments, acter readings by W. F. Marston, songs by gorgeously, staged. The play is a comedy
Charlie E. H. Beane, of Bowdoin, is at
standing his advanced age.
1 home for tlie Easter Holidays.
comparatively speaking, and it is unfortu- Mr. H. W. Dutch, and a little burlesque drama bordering on the farce, chock full of
Miss L i u .i ,vx M. H o x i e of North Fair- nate that two should occur the same even- “Lord Ullin’s Daughter,” presented under fun, and bristling with just enough sensaRoadmaster Kevins, who was in the city
' Wednesday, says that the months since tield, has been tlie guest of Hallowell friends ing, for some are necessarily deprived of direction o? Miss Abby Eveleth—Mrs. Eve- tion to balance the mirth effects. The printhis week.
Our sto ck of G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G S is co m p le te a n d up
pleasure. The Educational Union should not letli reading the text.
cipal character is a tramp. The tramp has
February have given him more work and
conflict
with
any
of
the
church
entertainto-date.
W e h a v e in sto ck N e w H a ck w ea r, C ollars, F a n c y
R
e
v
.
W.
H.
V
a
r
n
e
y
and
wife
have
been
done a great deal to bring out the humor of
trouble than any like time in his long railEASTER SALE.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Varney ments.
many plays of late, but it is rarely that he
r road experience.
S h ir ts, K id G lo v es, S p r in g S u its. P a n t s a n d O vercoats.
tliis week. Mr. Varney will attend the M.
Miss ^ettie May Stoddard, who adverThe ladies of the Universalist Society held acts both as comedian and hero. He does
Mr. O. A - Dale, of W altham , Mass., is at E. Convention ,in Gardiner another week.
tises
for
piano
pupils,
has
had
exceptional
their annual Easter Sale Tuesday afternoon many realistic things as well as many laughw o r k repainting the open cars of the A. II.
A Fam ous C orset
W i l i . S. W o o d s i u e , of the Hallowell privileges in studying under Boston teachers. and evening. A well arranged display of able ones; rescues the heroine; foils the
I. service.
Market, returned from St. Stephen, N. B., Her playing at the Old South entertainment useful and fancy articles occupied the north many schemes of the villian; prevents the
Mr. lllenry Q. jDole, of Haverhill, Mass., Monday. He left his mother, who had received many warm words of praise.
section of the vestry—notable among them other hero from being hanged; makes love
to the soubretle and altogether makes his
lias beta ithe .guest of his sister this past been quite sick, much improved in health.
The young people of the Old South, under a very unique sofa pillow which went to
.week.
Dn. J . D. N u t t i n g was called to Otisfield direction of Misses Ethel and Yira Johnson, Mrs. J. P. Hunt. The entertainmant of the way into the hearts of his auditors, as a
genial, kind hearted fellow, even if his
‘‘Cresco” is the name of this corset, and we
T he Grand .Iquiy jfe a t ,»lo r k as usual on Saturday last by the serious sickness of his are planning a concert for April‘20, which evening included readings by Mrs. Schaffer,
clothes
are ragged. Mr. E. H. O’Connor,
control the sale of it for this section. Costs no
Jigaor indictm ents. (O f the COO different mother, who died Saturday after a short ought to attract a large audience. Mr. L. B. songs by Miss Celia Hurd and Nettie Stearns,
who assumes the part of the tramp, is a
ind ictm en ts found, 90are.forxvipl^t4on of the illness at the advanced age of 89 years. Dr. Cain,Basso, Miss Susan May Walker, reader,' piano selections by .Miss Helen Brown, Efiie
more than the old style corsets aud it cannot
capital
actor and a clever singer and dancer.
Nutting returned home Wednesday.
Miss Lena Beape, organist a,nd.the Augusta Clark and Margaret Haines, and selections
prohibitory law.
He is ably assisted by a strong company.
break
at the w aist line. One trial will convince
by the Goodwill Male Quartette. The atM iss G e o r g i a M c Cl e n c h , who lias been Ladies’ Quartette, gre the artists.
W e doubt the wisdom of selling tUa$clpoI
you
of
its superior merits.
passing a biief vacation at home, returned
Friend C. J. Higgins made his first trip to tendance was not large, but the sales added
R eports to the school children for two teaa respectable sum to their funds.
to
her
Kindergarten
work
at
North
East
HarHALLOW ELL W EATHER.
the Lake Wednesday morning. Jf fie fished
sons:-—the little books are not worth the
bor Tuesday.
that day, he must have cut through some
price, and it establishes a bad precedent.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
OBITUARYM r s . F r e d J. S m a l l , Bath, lias been the three feet of ice.
T he c ity is able to pay its own printing
April
Wind
5 A. if.
7 P.M
guest
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
W.
F.
Marston,
this
Miss Rate F. Leonard filed at her home 4
bills.
SW
30 a
Fair
Mr. J. W. Church calls attention to a
30 a
week.
SW
Fair
22 a
fresh stock of Fishing Tackle-=selling at on lower Water street, Thursday morning 5
42 a
T here is a good deal of sickness in the
M iss J e n n i e Co c h r a n e , who has been Rock-Bottom prices.
SW
Fair
28 a
Make a selection after a long illness. Her age was 29 years. 6
43 a
. com m unity at tlie present time to judge
visiting Hallowell friends, returned to her early. The ice goes out of the Lake another She was the daughter of John H- and Mary 7
NW
Fair
89 a
42 a
from the death records and numerous colds.
A.
Leonard,
and
had
always
made
her
home
duties Wednesday.
8
NW
Fair)
30 a
week?
35 ft
• The spring has been a trying one.
with them. She was well-known among a 9
N NW Cloudy
Miss C l a r a L o r d and her sister, G r a c e
27
a
33 a
Mr. L. A. Waldron, carpenter and build- large circle oi young people, who mourn the 10
Wednesday gave us a number of distin- started Tuesday for Colorado. We shall be
N NE Cloudy
20 a
39 a
' guished visitors: Railroad Commissioner interested to hear of their successful jour- er, has a crew of men at work on the home loss of a sincere friend and companion.
■Chadbourne, Roadmaster Nevins, of the ney. Mrs. Lord will probably plan to pass of Miss Annie F. Page, Lincoln street, mak The funeral will be held, at 2 o’clock, Sun] MaiB« Central, Messrs. Giles and Fuller, of the summer in Cambridge with her daughter, ing needed repairs and improvements.
day afternoon, from the Church of the
CARD OF THANKS.
( Canada#..
Mrs. Johnson.
Of the dozen delegates and alternates to Sacred Heart.
C a lifo rn ia Navel O ranges,
2 0 c per Dozen
We wish to express our sincere thanks to
iEaster services at the Universalist church i Mr, Aaron Norton, who went to San the District Convention at Waterville,
our
friends
and
neighbors
for
their
assistA
No,
1
Fancy
Lem
on,
Messrs.
D.
K.
Jewell
and
Samuel
Currier
n n eX tf Sunday .egr^ning .at 7 o clock at which Francisco three years ago, is at home for a
20c “
“
ance during our recent bereavement, and esMliss ]Eleanor ;B. £orbes, of Bitckfield, will visit of a few weeks. Doubtless he received were the only ones who answered the call.
pecially to the U. O. G. C. for their floral A new Rice?
6 c per lb, 5 lbs, fo r 2 5 c
offerings and work at the funeral.
presaeh. :The church .will be decorated.
about as royal welcome as could be extend- The ladies of the W. C. T. U. are active
M r . and M r s . S. G. B u c k n a m ,
ed
in
any
household
in
our
State.
Mr.
NorN ice Prunes, [ 4 0 to 5 0 ]
in their work at the present time. Thurs1 0 c per lb , 3 lbs fo r 2 5 c
Mfl3i>LL-'P- Manning, >3Iilhner> makes her
M r . and M r s . C h a s . B u c k n a m .
annuaYt&asteiyOpening to-dayr. Ladies will ton holds an excellent position in a large day last, they met with Mrs. J. W. Church.
C ro m a rty Bloaters?
2 c each, 3 fo r 5 c
find some ihandsome^designs in Trimmed house dealing in carriage supplies—and has Middle street.
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several
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Hats aud R*mn«ts.
Mr. Steve Hegarty, the “coming Mayor of
1£c
c ,. 2 lbs. fo r 2 5 c
We are all glad to see him.
Hallowell,”
is
at
work
on
the
C.
D.Doe
house
The Fairbanks-Lane-$T5,0Q0 ManufacturThe readers of this paper will be pleased
M a n y m re such bargain s w hich we h a v e n ’t space to m enti n.
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
ing concern locates in Ilallovvyllas.the near- Mr. Frank B. Wood will be able to fill on upper Water street, and will place it in
first-class
repair.
disease
that
science
h3S
been
able
to
cure
in
est point to tlie State Ilojuse! (Qtlier like promptly all orders for Easter Flowers—pro.
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
concerns take Kittery, the 'first point in the viding word will be left with him not later
The Trustees of the Library have granted
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
State. We would like to record that than Friday evening. That will allow him the Junior Sewing Bee full use of the Lowknown to the medical fraternity. Catarrh O U R P R I C E S
being a constitutional disease requires
some like amount of capital was to set in to deliver them Saturday night.
ell Museum room for their Easter Sale this
ARE
a
constitutional
treatment,
Hall’s
motion the shafting in the Cotton mill.
Saturday afternoon—commencing at 2
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally,
acting
W A Y
Mrs. Arthur Brown is arranging for a oJclock.
directly upon the blood and mucous snr
i7askell Brothers, the Augusta Shoe floral and flower festival to be given In
D O W N LO W .
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
Hamilton & Co,, received their first cargo
Dealers, call attention to the merits of the Wilson hall on the evening of May 8 under
Come in and see us, we can save you money.
foundation of the disease, and giving the
of
the
season
Sunday
last.
The
“
Della
natient strength by building up the constituQueen Q uality Shoes for ladies, made by tlie direction of John B. Hubbard Relief
tion add assisting nature in doing its work.
the Thom as Plant concern. The good points Corps. The Cantata is in three acts and Collins” made her first trip Thursday.
To find the best coffee in this
I’he proprietors have so much faith in its
, of this shoe are well worth examination.
about 60 young ladies are expected to par- The Universalist church at Gardiner has
curative powers, that they offer one Huncountry a woman needs only two
ticipate. Tlie proceeds will be devoted to extended a call to Rev. C. S. Nickerson, of
ired Dollars for any case it fails to cure.
qualties. She can use a dozen, but
Mr. Osma Sumner, who has been with the tlie Memorial Day fund.
Send for list of testimonials.
Norwood, Mass, The Hallowell church
she
can
do
it
on
only
two.
They
D am ariscotta Herald the past two years,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q.
are Intelligence and Courage.
Sold by druggists, "5 cts.
Staples, Smith & Moody, the Augusta may unite with the Gardiner parish in this
enters the em ploy of the N ew Age another
call, in event of securing Mr. Nickerson for
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
' w eek, and will have charge of the job de- Music Dealers, are putting in this week a
Ten women have intelligence
the hour of service desired by them.
M rs. L. P, M a n n in g ,
partment. Osma is a most faithful work carload of new pianos and cabinet organs.
and no courage where one has
Thomas
J.
Doyle,
a
well-known
citizen,
The
firm
is
bound
to
place
their
instruments
ANNOUNCES HER ANNUAL
i man, who has done credit to his training in
courage and no intelligence. Courdied
at
I*is
home
on
Water
street
Friday
of
in
Kennebec
Comity
houses.
t the Register office.
age is really what the average
S
EV V
B 5 . BO STO N
last week, after an illness of several weeks
woman needs if she wants coffee
One of A. Q. Scanmion’s excellent comwith pneumonia. Mr. Doyle was born in
The veteran dry goods dealers, Fowler &
way up in Q,
panies wjjl be the attraction at Wilson Hall,. Ireland 53 years ago; and had resided here
’H am lin, Augusta, are to retire from busiWednesday evening next, presenting the some 30 years. In later years, he had conNow it doesn’t require much
rness, and have sold out to Maynard & Co.,
cyclone of fun, “Side Tracked.” There are ducted a restaurant business. Mr. Doyle
courage to buy a pound of Chase
OF
Uncluding Mr. F. S. Sm ith and others.
more realistic situations in the play of “Side (eaves a widow. The funeral services were
& Sanborn’s High Grade Coffee
A u gusta will not seem like the old place
Tracked” than perhaps any other show of held at the Church of the Sacred Heart
if you set about it right. The
with this veteran firm out of business.
its class op the road, while the ludicrous Sunday afternoon.
grocer will give it to you in a
S u pt. Ch. O'Brien, of tlie N. E. Telephone comedy situations C8I?F?.ot fab b,lt 10 amuse
C o m m e n c in g T h u rs d a y , A pril
parchment-lined bag with our seal
Miss Annie F. Page’s Historical Sketch of
has added this month some 15 names to bis all.
and
signature
attesting
its
high
the Old South church makes a neat pamph1 2 th , 1900list of Hallowell patrons, and will soon have
quality. You have really only to
A cordial invitation to the Ladies of Hallowell and vicinity to attend.
The new School Board met Saturday' let of 44 pages. In addition to the address
an exchange of 65 or 70 names—a large morning last, organizing with the choice of I
Steamer
“Della
Collins” will leave Augusdrink
it.
ta at 1.30, Hallowell 2, connecting with
exchange. The lines now bring a large Mr. Beane, chairman, and Mr. Brann, clerk. 1given at tlie church, Miss Page has added
Even here you run no risk.
steamer
majority of the business men, lawyers, Miss Emma O, French was re-elected Super- several interesting letters and incidents, the
The man who ate the first oyster
poem by Miss M. E. Moody, and brings
.doctors, and others, of the three cities into intendent of Schools.
“KENNEBEC”
took terrible chances. But the ■
the history down to the present time. There
(direct communication.
which leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays, Thursonly chance you will take is the
Quite an extensive natural cavern is form- is also included the list of pfifirch officers
YOU EVER SA W — ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
days and Saturdays at 3.35, Richmond 4.20
probability that never again will
The Methodist and Congregational Sun- ing in the front yard of Mr. Welch’s home, since the foundation of the church in 1790,
and Bath at 6 o’clock for Boston. Returnyou be willing to drink any other
day Schools are preparing for appropriate back of the American Bank Building. The with tlie present membership. The little
ing will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday
kind of coffee,
.observances of Easter. At the former church large stone culvert has recently fallen in— f book will be sold for benefit of the church
and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock for all T h e r e f o r e w e h a v e styled, it th e “Little
landings on the river.
a Boys’ Quartette will assist in the Memorial or broke from its course, and has under- funds, and may be found at the Library.
Even then, you will thank us.
Cute.” Call a n d e x a m i n e t h e w o rk .
Freight taken at fair rates.
..services. The little people at the Old South mined quite a portion of the ground. Mr. Copies will be sent absent friends, readers
Ask your grocer for a pound of
Round
trip
tickets
good
for
the
season
at
have an interesting Easter exercise in Welch is naturally anxious to know where of the R e g i s t e r , on addressing tlie Editor.
this coffee to-day.
reduced rates.
tliis work is to stop.
Price of book 25c.
preparation.
JAMES B. DRAKE, Pres.

CLEVELANDS
sopiriwBakingPowder
Insures
light, sweet, delicious
and wholesome
food

ANDREW S BROTHERS,

Cleveland’s baking powder makes
th e biscuit and cake o f finest flavor
and quality and renders them more
digestible and nutritious.

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell.

fo v

IE a ste r .

A New Lot of LADIES' KID GLOVES,
S co tch

JAM ES H. LEIG H & CO.

You get your Money’s Worth. kA )

We try to get
as near as
lossible to
he man who
drinks the
Coffee.

We g u a ra n tee our goods worth a ll we a sk

The Corner Grocery Company.

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING.

E A ST E R

OPENING,

TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS,
Saturday, April 14.

Xtbe “Cutest ” |pboto

Dunton, flbbotgrapber.
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T E M P E R A N C E C O L U M N,
NATIONAL OFFICERS

lit upon the grass looking up into the
blue sky, and thinking my though's.
Sometimes I would reach out my hand,
ippealingly, to heaven, and say to my
ister, “ See there! could you resist a
hand that so much wanted to clasp .your
>wn? O f course y o u couldn’t, and God
cannot either. I beli ve that, though I
lo not see, He stretches down to me.”
And lovely, trusting Mary replied, “ 1
know lie does, for mother said so.”
In 1855 I cut from my favorite
Youth’s Cabinet, the chief juvenile paper
>f that day, a temperance pledge, stud
pasting it in our family Bible, insisted
n its being signed by every member ot
the family—parents, brother, sister, and
self. It is still there, thus signed, and
•epresents the first bit of temperane«
work le v e r did.— 11 The Year's Bright
Chain.”

Coming Legislation.

The Lewiston Journal
published
President, Mrs. L. M. N. Steveus, Portland, Me.
Saturday last a symposium of opinions
Vice President, Anna Adams Gordon.
Ueo. Secretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
from prominent men in regard to needed
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
gislation, this next winter. Hon. W.
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
CITY OFFICERS.
H. Looney, Portland, hit straight from
President.
M r s . W. H. P f . r k v
he shoulder in advising the following:
Secretary,
M k S. C. H. Cl a r y
Treasurer,
M r s . F. R. G o o d w i n
(1) Repeal of the existing so-called
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
Secret Ballot Law and the enactment of
jgjp- Gospel Temperance meetings are held every
sitnoti pure Australian Law on the
Sunday afternoon in the Friends’s Hall, ot 4.30 o ’clock.
All are cordially invited.
ines of the Massachusetts system, viz.:
An official ballot upon which the names
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. V
>f the candidates are arranged alpha“ And to Temperance, Patience.”
betically by offices, the voter registering
his intention by a cross x at the end of
the candidate of his preference. Such a
If there is one thing more than anothei
ballot is simple, easy of comprehension,
that the philanthropist reform er has t<
promotes intelligence and independence,
guard against it is impatience with comd as far as it is possible for law to do
workers. Just so soon as an earnest,
so eliminates bribery and intimidation.
ambitious, energetic white-ribboner beIn Massachusetts where it has for ten
gins to feel im patient with the u n io n local, district, state or National—just so
The World’s Woman’s Christian Tem- years regulated the election, it is comnended by all parties. Our so-called
soon her power weakens. One may b< perance Union meets in Edinburg, Scot
zealous, one may have uncompromising and, June 22-29. About two hundred •ecret ballot law (which is a cunningly
convictions of what ought to be dour
'elegates are expected to go fron levised scheme to perpetuate the power
f ring politicians and to frustrate tlx
one may see open doors and the slow- America. The official party sails Jun*
ness of co-workers to enter them, Inn 6th from New York on the “ N oorland.’ vill of the people by disreputabh
the irritation of impatience must neve The round trip lo Edinburg from New nethods) is condemned by the best po
enter in. If God can afford to wait— York and return from Antwerp to New ntical thinkers of the State. Under it
and lie does! — then most plainly w* York is §14.50 first cabin and secont iribery is everywhere easilv practised,
must. Impatience works in the blooc •abin §95.00. The party will be person- ndependent voting is practically imposlike fever and a feverish palm is not i ally conducted by Crawford & Floyd ol sible, and thousands are disfranchised at
Boston. The arrangements are in tlx ;very election as is proven by the larg<
steady one.
Peter gives the steps to success: fait! lands of Mrs. M. B. Horning, Tin lumber of defective ballots thrown out
n every election precinct. An hones
— virtue— knowledge — temperance — Temple, Chicago, who will send circu
patience-—godliness—brotherly kindnes
ars giving full particulars of the trij >allot is the sine qua non of our politica
■ystem. Without it republican form ol
—charity.—The foundation of the see mil seve al side trips to London, Parirovernment in the best sense of the tern
ond group of four characteristics touch
Iberammergau, Venice, etc.
< impossible.
ing our relation to others, is patienc<
Under the present system the politica
Oil, ve white-ribboners who sit in th
F A V O R IT E P O EM S .
Machine supported by corporate infill
presidential chairs of our unions be pa
A Good Method.
nee, and the liquor interests— not tlx
tient with your detachment of the arm\
•ftople, control our elections in mam
Your patience shall make you godlike
There was a little schoolma’am
•laces.
your god-likeness shall blossom out ii
Who had this curious way
Of drilling in subtraction
(2) The present system of taxation
brotherly kindness, your brotherly kind
On every stormy day.
• irticularly in respect to steam and Heiness shall put on the beautiful garb o
“ Let’s all subtract unplesant things,
ne railroads, is radically wrong am
charily, which is love.
And then
Like do'eful dumps and pain,
liould be changed. The people an
Then, says the apostle, “ If these thing
And then,” said she, “you’ll gladly see
That pleasant things remain.”
irtuallv swindled out of hundreds o
bo in you, and abound, they make yoi
—Farm, Field ana Fireside
liousands of dollars yearly. Maine i
that ye shall neither be barren nor nn
>ne of only two or three states in th
fruitful in the knowledge of our Lon
Imagination's Legatee.
Jnion where the unjust and inequitaJesus Christ.” Patience pays!
•le system now on our statute books exMy room is just a narrow den,
With windows looking toward the sea ists. The movement for a change ii
Miss Willard's Words to Children.
Its furnishings are scant and plain,
ur system of taxation is right and just
But, oh, I have such company!
It does not mean confiscation, or social
Quick to respond to every mood,
A boy and his mother, a girl and he
sm but equal burdens and privileges.
My books and pictures talk to me;
mother, may and ought to speak o f any
In all the world you cannot find
The corporations in Maine should pa\
Such entertaining company.
thing that God has made. “ Works o1
heir fair and proportionate part of tlx
Why should I long for gold or rank,
darkness” are evil. The secret word
axation as they do in all other states.
An empty title, lands in fee;
the deeds before which some one says,
I have what’s better, for I am
(3) Something must be done in tin
Imagination’s legatee.
“ But you must never tell”—these ar.
nferests of temperance to re-adjust out
Beyond prosaic chimney tops
wicked and dangerous.
•o-called liquor laws. The prohibitory
The stately ships go sailing free;
It is good for boys nnd girls to know
aw is a monumental farce from om
I dream and plan what I will do
the same things, so that the former shal
When all my ships come back to me.
md of the State to the other. The lav
not feel and act so unwise. A bo_\
s brazenly and unblushingly violated
whose sister knows all about the harness,
Executive officers violate their oaths ol
Easter-tide.
the boat, the gymnastic exercise, will b»
ffice and usurp judicial functions. Si
far more modest, genial and pleasant to
In bough-top and in briar,
lisgraceful has this farce of prohibitioi
Spring’s hidden fire
have about. He will cease to be a lease
leeome that Maine, of which her sonLeaps up with free desire.
and learn how to be a comrade, and this
liould be proud, is pointed at with tlx
Again earth feels theAhrill
is a great gain to him, his sister and hi
From hill to hill,
anger of scorn, ridicule and contempt al
And youth must have its will.
wife that is to be.
>ver the Union. Shall our constitute!
New strivings and new hopes—
I think we ought to be neighbors t*
uithorities permit this lamentable con
Each buds and opes
those that cannot talk. I see so much ii
lition of things to continue? Is it not
Like flowers on genial slopes.
those great eyes of oxen and cows; they
he duty of our Executive and LegislaThe sky is warm and wide,—
look to me deep and sad with the misery
Life glorified,—
ure to devise some solution for this
For it is Easter-tide.
of others that went before them. Ah
—Clinton Scollard iroblem ?
creatures that can be hurt ought not t<
(4) It should be distinctly underbe hurt. If I had my way, I woul<‘
stood
by all friends of ballot and tax reAn Easter Egg.
treat them as in their place I would lx
form, impartial enforcement of the lawtreated. And as to flowers, I do no'
md good government, that the profes
I heard a little crackling sound,
know but they can be hurt. I know
A crunching just inside the shell,
fional politicians—so called politica
A little rustling in the nest,
that they can die, but I never killed oix
leaders—are opposed to, or at least inn
But what it was I could not tell.
yet—that is, I never did on purpose.
ictively interested in, any of the proThen looking close I seemed to see
However this may be, I kno — you and 1
A downy head, a tiny chick,
posed changes in our laws. The peoplAnd heard a sound that seemed to say
agree that every human thing should se<
mist organize a d take a more activ“Open, open, open, quick!”
Love’s light in you and me.
ntcrest in political and reform quesAnd
then
a
little
downy
roll
I thank God for my mother as for n
tions; must send to the Legislature, b'
As soft as silk perked up its head,
other g ift of His bestowing.
And looking out beyond the nest
oractical earnest w’ork in the caucuse
A chirping voice then softly said:
Boys who are good to their mothers,
ind independent action at the polls, i e
“To think I could be shut up there,
and to their sisters in the house, alway
ii harmony with their ideas. OtherWithin a tiny little shell,
grow up to be nice men.
From all that’s beautiful and fair,
vise all movements looking to bett<*
And brighter far than words can tell.
The ideal man is “ a brother of girls,”
laws, more equal distribution of th
“And yet I sometimes seemed to know
as the choice Arab proverb phrases it.
Tha some bright day the spring wouh lindens of taxation, and better enforeiIf God be with us we can save on
nent of the laws, will prove abortive
come.
country as surely as Joan of An
And something whispered in my heart
md of no effect.
This little shell was not my home.
crowned her king.
“ And then there seemed to come a thrill,
I will speak more kindly and considNames Of The Masts.
A light seemed shining through th»
erately to those whose claims are ungloom;
It would stump many an old salt to
I beat my wings against the shell,—
recognized by the society in which J
And, lo! the flowers were all in bloom. rive the names of the masts in a moderi
live, than I will do to any otners. I
—May Eve
ew-fangled five-masted schooner. Foi
will bow more cordially to those to
the benefit of persons interested, \ m
whom persons do not how at all, and I
“ Better late than never.” It is best, howwill try, in a thousand pleasant ways, t< ever, to be never late about taking Hood’s quote a paragraph from a description of
make them happier. God help me to Sarsaparilla to purify your blood. Take ii the first addition to our merchant marine
now.
for the year 1900. The craft in queskeep my promise good!
tion is the five-master Mary W. Bowen,
I would have boys and girls, men and
aunched at Bath, Me., January 4, with
women, go together every where. If w>
all
her masts on end. Following a statecould just make that rule, it would setth
ment of her dimensions we are to ’d:
everything, and make this a pretty good
“ The masts are of Oregon pine; the
world.
Work is getting to be aristocratic; and Office and Residence C o rn er o f fore is thirty inches in diam eter; the
main, mizzen, jigger, and spanker are
not to work dishonorable.
It is the
W in th ro p and M id d le S t s ,
twenty-eight inches m diameter. They
sweat of the brain and the sweat of the
are 110 feet long.” Here we have it
brow that makes us Somebody with a
H A LLO W E LL. .
then. The first three masts are named
capital S, instead of Nobody with a
O f f i c e H o u r s —9 to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.
like those of a ship, fore, main, and
capital N. Then let us be glad that we
mizzen
masts; the other two are the
are workers with God.
a ,
t it c o m b ,
jigger and apanker masts.
It makes more difference what sort of
This schooner was built for tbe coal
comrades young folks have than what
trade and has a capacity of 3,500 tons.—
sort of teachers.
The Sea Breeze.
Evermore the hand of my sister Mary
so true and tender, stretches down to Cor. W ater and B ridge S ts., Angasta
me, and her heavenly lips, with a smile AGENT FOIt THE
CURES WH
of love, repeat, “ Tell everybody to be
| Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
in time. Sold by druggists.
good.”
IVE R JO HNSO N B IC Y C L E S .
ian 00
I delighted, as a child, to lie stretched

DR. BROOKING.
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SIMMONS & S T E A R N S ,
. . . .

OF

THE S O U T H

END

MARKET,

Call Especial Attention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
Put up Expressly for them, and known as
.

Our “ Club-house ” Coffee.

“ I had been a sufferer for many years
from nervousness with all its symptoms
o n l y 2 5 otis. p e r P o u n d
and complications,” writes Mrs. O. N.
Fisher, 1861 Lexington Ave., New York,
N. Y. “ I was constantly going to see a
Many of our best customers, who are particular about their
physician or purchasing medicine. In
the spring of 1897 my husband induced
coffee regard this as better than the higher-priced goods.
me to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. After taking one bottle and fol- A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF
■
lowing your advice I was so encouraged
that I took five more bottles, and then
stopped for several weeks as I felt so
much better, but still I was not completely cured. I commenced taking it
again and felt that I was improving
SIM M O N S & STEARNS, P ro p rs.
faster than at first. I am not now cross
and irritable, and I have a good color in
HALLOWELL, MAINE.
my face; have also gained about ten PERLEY BLOCK,
pounds in weight and one thousand
pounds o f comfort, for I am a new
woman once more and your advice and
your ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ is the cause
of it, coupled with the ‘Pleasant Pellets’
which are not to be dispensed with. I
took eight bottles of the ‘ Prescription ’
PEA S.
O ra ss S e e d L .
the last time, making fourteen in all,
and will not take any more unless you BL’K e y e d , c a r t e r s t r a t a g e m HERDS GRASS,
N. Y. CLOVER
so advise, for I do not see as I need it.” LITTLE GEM,AMERICAN WONDER
ALSIKE CLOVER,
LAW N GRASS
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND,
FANCY RED TOP.
JLEAVLANDS ALASKA,
EARLY CROSBY CORN,
NOTTS EXCELSIOR,
HORTICULTURAL PO LE BEAN,
NEW QUEEN,
LOW S CHAMPION.

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in I f lie* t
D ec. 3 r d , 1 8 9 9 .
Until further notice trains will leave Hallowel as
ows

45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland, Portland, Boston Quebec, Montreal aud
Chicago.
0.06 A. M —For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rangelev. Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, No,
Comvay, Fabyans, Gorham, Berlin Falls.
Lancaster, Groveton, No. Stratford, Island
Pond, Colebrook, and Beecher Falls.
3 16 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
*■56 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland. Portland
and Boston, Bridgton, No. Conway and
Ba- tlett.
11.02P. M.—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Pott
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M.—Sunday’s only’ for Portland and Boston.
GOING EA ST.
1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dextei, Dover, Foxcroft, Green villi-, Bangor.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook CountySt. Stephen and St. John.
1.03 A M.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock
an.i St John.
9.10 A. M —Sundays onlyto Bangor.
12.27 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
*2.22 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville. Pat'en
and Houlto
D oes i ot run beyond Bangor
on Sunday
3.30 P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter. Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Old Town and
Mictawvn'ce ig
.17 P M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
* The Nignt Pullman Trains run each way every nig) t
undays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
ut Monday morning’Strain does not run to Skowhegan,
ielfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, except to Ellsworth and points on the Washington County R. R.
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A u g u sta , M arch 21,

M. G r o t t o n , Lib’v., vs.

Et

t a

1900.

Gr

ot t on

Corn a n d G en eral U se.

■aG-ranite I r o n W a r e
•a1 lie Finest Line in tlie City— at Prines which held before tbe recent rise
“ RoyI Blue” , Pearl Agate and Peerless.

STA T E OF M A IN E .
K e n n e b e c , ss.
S u p e r io r C o a rt,

KRTILJXER for

.

Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it is Oidered
•y me, the undersigned. Justice of said Court
hat notice thereof be given to tbe Libelee by publishing
h i attested copy of the same, or an abstiact thereof, to
;eth«r with this order thereon, three w> eks successive!'
u the Hallowell Register, a newspaper printed in Hallo
veil, in said County of Kenneliec. the last publication t
ie thirty days at least before the term of said Couit
to be holden at Waterville within and for said County o
{enneUec, on the second Tuesday of June next, tha
u.e may then and there appear in said Court and answei
hereto it she see fit.
A t t e s t : O l i v e r G H a l l , Justice Superior Com

C O L E .

OUR BARGAINS THIS W E E K .J r
Five Pounds Good Prunes, 2 5 centi
Six-Crown Malaga Raisins, 2 lbs 25t
Call a n d e x a m i n e tloese goods.

A. G r

in n e l l

.

jidyl

D.

C. S k

il l in

A C C O M M O D A T IO N

P.M.

P.M.

6 44
6 50

1 24
1 30

4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05

A.M. P.M.

P.M

7 45 2 00 6 10
Vugusta. leave
Hallowell,
7 52 3 06 6 16
iardiuer,
8 05 2 20 6 30
to. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
' GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l ManagerF. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Portland. Maine-

PATENTS
?promptly procured, OK NO FEE. Send model, sketch,,
?or photo for free report on patentability. Book “ HowS
) to ObtainU.S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks,
) FREE.
Fairest terms ever offered to inventors.I
) PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE, j
20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM. t /
) All business confidential. Sound advice. Faithful (
I
) service. Moderate charges.

wr C . A . S N O W & C O .j
PATENT LAWYERS,
Opp. U. 8. Patent O ffice ,

.

WASHINGTON, D. C. ]

Savings Institution.
E. Ro w e l l

Goods.
I
STANDARD Quality. I

S

T B A IN S .
A.M.

6 20 1 00
1 10
6 30

3o. Gardiner, leave
Jardiner,
Talloweli,
Vugusta, arrive

IMA

A . g r i n n e l l a CO.

ABSTRACT OF LIBEL.
The Libelant alleges that he was married to the sai
tbelee at Augustadn tlie State ot Maine on the 12th da
>f November, 1892: that the said libelant and libelee chabited in this State after their said marriage; that the h
•elai’t resided in this State when tlie cause of divorc
accrued is hereinafter set forth,and had resided here 11
'O ’d faith one year prior to he date hereof: that the li
oelant has ever been faithful to his marriage obliga
ions, but that the said libelee has been unmindful o
he same: that on the 20th day of October, 1898, si
itterly deserted the libelant without reasonable cam
ind has continued said desertion ever since next prioi
o the filing of this libel; that on the 20th day of Octo
ber 1898, and on divers other days and times since thei
intermarriage the said libelee committed the ciime o
adultery with one named Ed Graham and divers- otlie
oersotis whose names are to your libelant unknown; tha
-ince their intermarriage the said libelee lias been ad
dieted to gross and confirmed habits of intoxication
That no child has been born to them during then
-aid marriage.
Wherefore, lie prays that a divorce from the bom’s o
matrimony between himself and said libelee may b«
decreed.
And the libelant further alleges that he has used
reasonable diligence to ascertain the present residenc
>f said libelee, but is unable to do so,and does not knov
where it is.
G e o . M. G r o t t o n , Libelan
K e n n e b e c , s s . March 20, 1900.—The said Libelan
mide oath that the above alligation as to the residenci
>f the Libelee is true.
Before me,
E u g e n e W . W h i t e h o u s e , Justice of the Peace
A true copy of the order c f notice and abstract of libel.
At t e s t :
W. S. CHOATE, Cl e r k

A.

1

GOING WEST.

t a n d a r d

President.
Treasurer.
Asst. Treas.

H. K. B a k e r ,

Gh a s . H . D u d l e y ,

Hours: 9 to 12 A . M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
O ffice\\of th e N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
ante.
In1v I f 9

Lowest Possible Prices
P la in a n d F a n c y

g ro c e rie s -$->

FOR W E E K D A Y S A N D H O L ID A Y S T H E Y E A R R O U N D .

CLARY & QUINN, “Hallowell Market.”

‘ T H E C IT Y FIS H M A R K E T , ”

D. E. SHEA & SON,
[Successor to Shea & Kilbrelh.J

A lllv in d s o f F resli, P | C l-f
S a lt a n d P ic k le d * *
M
O u ste rs, C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir se a so n .
N e w D a ir y C h e e s e .

i i r t r F lo w ers EL E L

G E R R IS H ,

O r i g i n a t o r a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r of

CANVAS CANOES and ROW BOATS
E X C H A N G E ST., B A N G O R .

VYe will send F R E E a Color-Card

A full line of Caunecj Goods, Pickles,
ielishes, etc.
D. E . S h e a ,
F. A. Sh e a .
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.
5 0

P at ent s
I R A D t IYIArf
De s ig n s

— OF THE—

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Mixed PAINTS

Y E A R S ’

E X P E R IE N C E

C

o p y r i g h t s Sl c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

T A B E R , C A R E Y & R E I D . Scientific American.
A u g u sta , M ain e.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

Plumbing and Piping of All Kinds.
FOR A LL O C C A S IO N S
Flowers for Funerals furnished
at short notice.
Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachu
setts.

Frank B. Wood,
MAINE.

HA LLO W ELL.

R a lp h IV. L eighton,

Attorney at Law,
Careful Attention Given to Investments
in Real Estate, Annuities, etc.
Pr o ba t e Wo r k

and Collections,Specialties.

American Bank Block,

Hand-made CLOTHES DRYER, $2.50.

O F F I C E : M a c o m b e r H o u se , Seco n d S t., n e a r It. I t. B r id g e .
H A LLO W ELL, ME.

Branch Office. 625 F St., W ashington, D. C.

n ign ceen yyears
e a r s succei
Eighteen
successful practice in Maine.

FISTULA

R,a£t!;:L. D

Treated without pain or
detention from business.
E asy; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed ! or N o Pay.

r .C .T .F IS K

332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .

HARDWARE, PAINT. OIL. VARNISHES
DRY HARD WOOD FORSALE
Fitted for Stove,
$6.50 Per Cord
u
Four-foot Wood, Dry, 5.00 u
Four-foot Wood,Green, 4.50 a u
Orders m ay be left at C, A. C o le’s, C la ry & Q u in n ’s, or S im

Hallowell. m ons & Stearns-

H. A. Milliken M.D.

MUNN&Co.36,Broa',”ai-NewYork

L. E. BRADSTREET

Edison’s Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
Office H ours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M. stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. CataFound at Office Nights.
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

All letters answered. Consultation
FREE! Send lor free pamphlet.

PILES

A t U . S . H o t e l , P o r t l a n d ; S a t u r d a y s only-

A t II o 'e l N o r th , A u g u s t a , T h u r s
d a g s , f r o m 9 A . M . to 3 F . M .
▼▼Vf-T-f TT

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS
OBTAINED
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

PATENTS

FREE

Notice in “ Inventive Age ”
Book “How to obtain Patents”
C harges m o d e ra te. No fee till patent is secured. ,
Letters strictly confidential. Address,

E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C. 1

Don’t blame your W atch
f it fails to keep time. Take it to

Davenport, the Jeweler,
and have it put in order.
^= P erso n al attention given to repairing
fine watches.

C. O. Davenport,
JEW ELER,

.

G A R D IN ER ,

